Small athletics-oriented Western Oklahoma community seeks Physical Therapist

Would you and your family thrive in a small sports-oriented community in Western Oklahoma? Despite having a population of less than 10,000, this community is a perennial sports power in boys and girls high school athletics, with strong programs in football, baseball, basketball, wrestling, track, soccer and tennis.

The local hospital is part of a financially strong national company. The rehab department includes acute care, a 12-bed inpatient rehab unit as well as outpatient services. The department is typically staffed with a working director, a staff PT and various PRNs. Right now, it’s entirely being staffed with PRNs and non-permanent labor. They would like to rectify this.

They previously hired a new grad as staff who assumed the director’s role (and director’s salary) within their first year.

This is an excellent opportunity for a therapist who would thrive in a small community -- someone interested in working all facets of physical therapy in a small hospital-based environment. It is especially good opportunity for someone who would like a fast track to being a rehab director. This is not a good opportunity for someone who wouldn’t see small town living as a positive.

We are confident that we can get the right new grad candidate a base salary in the $80s, perhaps as high as $90K.

Please email your resume to bob@copleyhealth.com or call Bob Waldstein at 561-809-7874 for more information and immediate consideration.